Job Post – Pediatric Infectious Diseases Physician, Phoenix Children’s

Company: Phoenix Children’s
Salary range:
Job Title: Pediatric Infectious Diseases Physician
Organization Type: Non-Profit Organization

Job posting expiration date: 2025-05-21

Brief description of the position: Phoenix Children’s is seeking Pediatric Infectious Diseases Physicians.

The Division of Infectious Diseases at Phoenix Children’s in Phoenix, AZ is seeking to recruit pediatric ID physicians to provide clinical care at Phoenix Children’s.

A successful applicant will be joining a growing division consisting of physicians and advanced practice providers. The applicant is expected to be board-certified or board-eligible in pediatric infectious diseases and have a commitment to patient care and trainee education. The applicant will have a clinical faculty title at The University of Arizona College of Medicine, and opportunities to have a clinical faculty title at Mayo Clinic-Scottsdale, and Creighton University College of Medicine.

The division provides care through an inpatient consult service in addition to the outpatient ID clinic. The position also involves teaching of medical students, residents, and clinical fellows.

This growing division also has responsibilities for Antimicrobial Stewardship, Infection Prevention and Transplant Programs for bone marrow/stem cell, heart, liver and kidney. Opportunities for involvement in these areas, in pediatric HIV medicine and in research are all available.

As a Phoenix Children’s employed physician, a successful applicant is offered the following:
- Highly competitive guaranteed base salary
- productivity incentive bonus
- patient safety, quality and experience incentive plan
- competitive Paid Time Off
- Relocation assistance
- CME time and dollar allowance
- A benefit package that includes but is not limited to 401(k) Retirement Savings Plan, 457(b) Deferred Compensation plan, short and long-term disability, malpractice, life and AD&D insurance

As Arizona’s only Children’s Hospital, Phoenix Children’s is a 433-bed, freestanding specialty children’s hospital located in Phoenix, Arizona. The hospital serves a spectrum of patients ranging from local community general pediatric patients to complex patients from throughout Arizona and into surrounding states and northern Mexico.

Interested applicants should call or email for further information:
David Blaha
Physician Talent Acquisition Partner – Phoenix Children’s dblaha@phoenixchildrens.com / (c) 440-223-5256 / (o) 602-933-1107

Qualifications you are seeking:
- MD/DO
- Board-certified or board-eligible in pediatric infectious diseases

Potential for J-1 Waiver eligibility: Yes

Phone:
440-223-5256
Fax:
Address:
1919 E. Thomas Rd
Phoenix, AZ 85016
Website:

Person of Contact: Davad Blaha
Person of Contact's Email: dblaha@phoenixchildrens.com